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Raman spectroscopy has demonstrated immense promise as a molecular finger-
printing tool in biomedical diagnostics. However, the utility of conventional
Raman scattering for ultrasensitive measurements of biofluids is limited by
intrinsically weak signals and has spurred advances in and wider applications
of plasmon‐enhanced measurements. Here, we propose a label‐free methodology
that leverages drop coating deposition on a silver ink‐based plasmonic paper
substrate with tunable hydrophobic attributes to combine two distinct sources
of enhancement, namely, solute preconcentration and excitation of localized
surface plasmons. The facile modulation of the hydrophobicity of the plasmonic
silver paper facilitates investigations into the coffee‐ring effect that results from
the interplay of contact line pinning, solvent evaporation, and capillary flow.
We show that the Raman spectra acquired from the hydrated ring deposits
show clear enhancement beyond that obtained from surface‐enhancement
owing to the presence of the silver nanofilm. In light of the superior sensitivity
and lack of substantive sample preparation requirements, our findings open
the door for a complementary low‐cost paper‐based analytical device for
molecular sensing.
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(SERS)1 | INTRODUCTION
Owing to the wealth of vibrational mode information
encoded in the spectral profiles, Raman spectroscopy
offers the ability to probe biomolecular changes and to
detect complex molecular heterogeneity directly from
biofluids, cells, and tissues.[1,2] Yet its inherently weak
signals make the approach unsuitable for direct measure-
ments of <1 mM analyte concentrations, which in turn
creates a major impediment for biomedical applications.
To address the poor signal sensitivity, significant efforts
have delved into the development of surface‐enhancedwileyonlinelibraryRaman scattering (SERS) platforms that retain the exqui-
site molecular specificity and the innate immunity to
photobleaching attributes of the spontaneous Raman
measurements. SERS amplifies the Raman scattering sig-
nal obtained from the molecules adsorbed on or in close
vicinity of noble metal nanostructures, which results in
a strongly enhanced electric field due to the localized sur-
face plasmon resonance. In such environments, Raman
signals, therefore, can be dramatically increased by sev-
eral orders of magnitude to achieve high sensitivity detec-
tion of chemical and structural information of
biomolecules.[3] The ability to reliably control the surfaceJ Raman Spectrosc. 2018;49:1552–1558..com/journal/jrs
HUANG ET AL. 1553characteristics of the nanostructures has transformed
SERS from an esoteric method to a robust analytical tool
that is finding wider adoption in biochemical analysis
and disease diagnosis.[4,5]
Unlike the rigid SERS substrates generated using
complex methods that often require sophisticated fabrica-
tion facilities,[6] paper‐based SERS substrates offer com-
petitive advantages in terms of low cost of fabrication,
inherent flexibility and simplicity,[7] and sample
conservation making it particularly favorable for on‐site
analytical analysis.[8] Conventionally, paper‐based SERS
substrates for Raman measurements of biofluids have
been achieved either through inkjet printing or colloidal
nanoparticle soaking method, both of which have
demonstrated highly sensitive detection. However, the
soaking method is often time‐consuming to achieve
enough loading of nanoparticles whereas nanoparticles
for printing need to be properly prepared into a suitable
ink in order to be dispensed uniformly on the paper
substrate and avoid potential clogging.[9] In addition,
the random aggregation of nanoparticles, which are
responsible for SERS performance on paper substrate
through generation of “hot spots,” can be challenging to
control during the process of substrate preparation.[6]
We have recently developed a complementary approach
to the existing suite of fabrication techniques by simply
heating the silver ink–fiber composite to achieve the
formation of silver nanostructures entangled into the
cellulosic substrate.[10] Specifically, our approach per-
mits the engineering of distinct spatial domains with
tunable wettability that ensures optimal analyte
flow and, hence, better conditions for SERS measure-
ments, as evidenced by the highly sensitive detection
of P‐selectin, a key diagnostic marker for heparin‐
induced thrombocytopaenia.
Nevertheless, an outstanding challenge in harnessing
plasmonic‐based nanosensors for directly detecting mol-
ecules dissolved in dilute solutions is the difficulty in
achieving satisfactory adsorption of analytes onto the
hot spots. The diffusive natures of the analytes, which
permit their motion far from the SERS‐sensitive nano-
structures, necessitate significant accumulation times
(far beyond practical timescales)[11,12] and have led to
theorization of a “diffusion limit” in SERS analysis.[13,14]
Researchers have designed super‐hydrophobic surfaces
on silica wafer to overcome the diffusion limit of
analytes in aqueous solutions. Additionally, in a recent
study by Wong and co‐workers, a slippery, omniphobic
substrate, featuring glass slide as the base layer, that
permits concentration of analytes and SERS substrates
within a liquid droplet has been successfully used.[13]
However, such approaches have not been extended to
plasmonic paper substrates. Traditional methods forfabrication of plasmonic paper substrate mostly form a
hydrophilic surface, resulting in a vertical and horizon-
tal capillary spreading through cellulose fibers once
sample was loaded. This leads to the aforementioned
reduction of the density of analytes on the substrate
surface, which induces a decrease in detection
sensitivity.
Here, building on these seminal studies on analyte
preconcentration, we reason that our silver ink precur-
sor‐based synthesis approach can create plasmonic
paper substrates with tunable hydrophobicity. In the
pursuit of engineering such paper substrates with strong
plasmonic enhancement, we observed the generation of
the “coffee ring” that arises from analyte deposition
within a drying drop as a result of the interplay of con-
tact line pinning, solvent evaporation, and capillary
effects.[15] It is to be noted that the complex drying pro-
cess is dictated by several effects such as the particle
size, solvents, and the droplet sizes, as detailed in the
literature.[16–18] The coffee‐ring effect enables the acqui-
sition of Raman spectrum with high signal‐to‐noise ratio
—importantly, without perturbing the secondary
structure of the deposited proteins.[19,20] Through the
precursor‐based fabrication of plasmonic paper, we pro-
pose and test a facile method that combines key fea-
tures of drop coating deposition for sample
preconcentration and surface‐enhanced Raman mea-
surements. Given the advantages of label‐free sensitive
detection, quick data acquisition, and low sample
requirement, our method may offer a promising alterna-
tive for the development of health‐relevant assays in
resource‐constrained settings and in addressing environ-
mental monitoring platforms.2 | EXPERIMENTAL
Figure 1a–c illustrates the silver nanoink precursor‐based
preparation of the plasmonic paper substrate and the cor-
responding Raman measurements of the analytes depos-
ited on the paper substrate. As detailed in a recent
article,[10] the preparation of the plasmonic silver paper
is a two‐step process, namely, coating the paper with
ink followed by heating of the soaked paper. For coating
of silver nanoparticles on paper substrate, Ag‐ink stock
solution was first prepared by adding isopropanol to the
precursor (Kunshan Hisense Electronics Co., Ltd, China)
and then sonicated for 10 min. Subsequently, the filter
paper (Whatman Grade 1) was soaked with Ag‐ink solu-
tion for 15 min and then dried in the oven for 10 min at
130°C. In the former step, the ink solution is internalized
and absorbed on the paper through the latter's wicking
action. The wet film is decomposed on heating to yielding
finely formed bare silver nanoparticles (see Figure S1).
FIGURE 1 Concept of drop coating deposition Raman measurements on plasmonic silver paper. (a)–(b) Schematic illustration showing
the preparation of the plasmonic paper substrate using silver nanoink precursor. (c) Visualization of the analyte preconcentration process
on the plasmonic paper and formation of the coffee ring pattern owing to the hydrophobic nature of the substrate. (d) Acquisition of
plasmon‐enhanced Raman spectra from the approximate geometric center of the coffee ring, which are subsequently used to develop
regression models to quantify the analytes of interest (e). SERS: surface‐enhanced Raman scattering [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
1554 HUANG ET AL.The use of a relatively low temperature and short heating
time precludes extensive oxidation of the nanoparticles
and degradation of the cellulosic substrate. In addition
to generating distinct plasmonic attributes,[10] tuning
the ink concentration permits wettability transition to a
hydrophobic regime owing to the nanoarchitecture of
the resultant surface.3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To examine the hydrophobicity of the silver nanoparticle‐
embedded paper substrate, the contact angle was mea-
sured with a goniometer (Model 200, Ramé‐Hart) using
the sessile drop method.[7] Table 1 details the contact




1: 2 135.2 ± 2.1
1: 4 132.4 ± 3.4
1: 8 127.1 ± 6.5
1: 16 120.3 ± 5.5concentration used in the fabrication of the plasmonic
paper substrate. Additionally, we tracked the time‐
dependent changes during the evaporation of microme-
ter‐sized liquid droplets (Figure S2). The hydrophobicity
of the plasmonic silver paper arises due to the fine coat-
ing of silver nanoparticles on the cellulose strands of the
filter paper. The nanoporous and fibrous structure of the
substrate can potentially cause the water to penetrate in
the cavities giving rise to adhesion. But in case of the
plasmonic filter paper, the paper is completely covered
with nanoparticles lowering adhesion. In case of a sub-
strate with nanoscopic roughness akin to the plasmonic
substrate, the solid–liquid surface free energy of water
is generally found to be higher, with the Cassie states





91.7 ± 4.2 43.5 ± 6.1
89.9 ± 1.9 42.5 ± 5.0
74.3 ± 3.0 52.8 ± 9.4
74.0 ± 1.2 45.4 ± 5.0
HUANG ET AL. 1555between the water and the solid surface.[21] We observed
that the droplet evaporated with noticeable pinning at
the contact line leading to a reduction of the contact
angle over time, which in turn leads to the formation
of the edge ring where the analyte is preconcentrated.
To better visualize the formation of the coffee ring as
a function of silver ink: isopropanol concentration, 10 μL
of 10−5 M rhodamine 6G (R6G; Sigma Aldrich) solution
was dropped and left to dry completely at room tempera-
ture. Fluorescence images were then obtained using the
fluorescence stereo zoom microscope (Zeiss, Axio Zoom.
V16), where the excitation and emission filters were set
to 538–562 nm and 570–640 nm, respectively. Figure 2
illustrates a sharp fluorescence image of R6G deposition
on Ag‐ink paper substrate, showing a completely dark
background outside the spot area. Higher fluorescence
intensities were observed in the edge region than in the
center from substrates treated with high Ag‐ink concen-
trations (notably, 1:2 and 1:4 Ag ink: isopropanol volume
ratios) that are consistent with drying patterns emanating
from the capillary flow outwards to compensate for evap-
orative losses. A representative profile of fluorescence
intensity along the radial direction of the dried spot on
the 1:4 Ag‐ink substrate (Figure 2a) indicates that fluores-
cence intensity from the edge area is approximately twoFIGURE 2 (a) Representative fluorescence images of rhodamine6G
substrates. The differential concentration of silver ink: isopropanol ratio
hydrophobicity and, hence, the geometrical pattern of the deposits follo
intensity profile along the radial direction, for the 1:4 silver ink: isoprop
pattern of the R6G molecules. (c) Edge‐to‐center ratios of fluorescence i
concentrations of silver ink concentrations [Colour figure can be viewedtimes greater than that recorded from the center region.
One possible explanation for the phenomenon of moder-
ate fluorescence existing inside the ring area is the
absorption of the dye solution into the cellulosic fiber
matrix during the slow solvent evaporation, even though
the former process is considered slower than solvent
evaporation.[22]
However, for substrates treated with low silver ink
concentrations (such as, 1:16 and 1:32 silver ink:
isopropanol volume ratios), a more uniform (and
brighter) fluorescence intensity distribution was
observed. In addition to a reduced initial contact angle
(Table 1), we observed less contact line pinning during
solvent evaporation compared with the previous scenario
for substrates treated with higher silver ink concentra-
tions. Furthermore, the brighter intensities may be attrib-
uted to the lesser quenching owing to the diminished
nanoparticle density in these substrates. Figure 2b con-
firms that higher edge‐to‐center intensity ratios were
observed in substrates treated with higher concentrations
of silver ink, whereas low concentrations of the same
resulted in similar level of fluorescence intensity between
the edge and center regions.
Next, to verify the presence of plasmonic enhance-
ment of the deposited analytes on its surface, Raman(R6G) recorded on different silver ink‐treated plasmonic paper
s used in preparing the substrate directly influences the
wing droplet evaporation. Scale bar = 500 μm. (b) Fluorescence
anol treated paper, highlighting the formation of a “coffee ring”
ntensity recorded from substrates treated with different
at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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substrate and highly polished aluminum substrate were
compared. Our choice of aluminum substrate as the
control was governed by the high reflectivity and absence
of Raman background, which makes it ideally suited for
drop coating Raman measurements. 10 μL of 10−5 M
and 10−3 M R6G solution was dropped onto the plas-
monic silver paper and aluminum substrates, respec-
tively, followed by complete drying at room
temperature. Raman spectra were collected using a confo-
cal Raman system (XploRA Plus, Horiba) equipped with
a 514‐nm laser for excitation. The incident laser power
was set to ~70 μW, and a 50× objective was employed
to focus the excitation laser and collect the back‐scattered
signal. The exposure time was set to 2 s, and three
successive frames were integrated. Raman spectra were
collected (in triplicates) in the fingerprint range of
600–1,800 cm−1.
To assess the presence of drop coating
preconcentration‐based enhancement, we recorded SERS
spectra from R6G solutions air dried on the plasmonic
paper substrates. We observe that substrates treated with
1:4 and 1:8 silver ink: isopropanol concentration show
higher plasmonic enhancement, as evidenced by the
more intense Raman profiles and the higher signal‐
to‐noise ratios (Figure 3a). In contrast, relatively mod-
est spectral intensities (Figure 3a) were observed from
substrates treated with higher and lower silver ink
concentrations (notably, 1:2 and 1:16 ink: isopropanol
ratios). We reasoned that highly dense silver nanopar-
ticles (for instance, obtained in the 1:2 silver ink‐
treated substrate) coalesce, rather than aggregate, intoFIGURE 3 (a) Representative Raman spectra acquired from R6G de
varying silver ink concentrations. (b) Edge‐to‐center ratios of Raman pe
different concentrations of silver ink concentrations. (c) Raman spectra
substrate, prior to and following fluorescence background subtraction [Clarger structures that hinders hot spot enhancement,
whereas at low silver ink concentrations (e.g., in the
1:16 case), the paper surface is inadequately covered
by the silver nanoparticles.[10] Importantly, the 1:4
and 1:8 substrates exhibit significantly higher edge‐to‐
center Raman intensity ratio than the latter two
(Figure 3b). Clearly, the analyte preconcentration in
the characteristic coffee ring pattern plays a key role
in the recorded spectral intensity. The observation of
differences in strength of Raman peaks from the
center and edge regions is also largely consistent with
the prior findings from fluorescence imaging
(Figure 2), except for the slight discrepancy for the
1:2 silver ink‐treated substrate. The capillary flow that
drags the analytes to the periphery is balanced by the
absorption of analytes into the cellulosic matrix, which
together determines the edge: center ratio of Raman
signals observed. Hence, the silver ink concentrations
play a vital role in SERS enhancement and in deter-
mining distribution of the R6G molecules.
We also performed control measurements by drying a
drop of the R6G solution on the aluminum substrate.
Here, measurements in the center only revealed a broad
fluorescence background, whereas Raman profiles with
small peaks were observed from the edge area (Figure 3
c). The intensity of the characteristic R6G peak (at
1,649 cm−1) recorded from the 1:4 Ag‐ink paper edge
was approximately 10‐fold larger than that acquired from
the aluminum substrate, even though the concentration
of R6G for the plasmonic paper measurements was two
orders of magnitude lower than that employed in the alu-
minum substrate experiments.posits in edge and center regions of paper substrates treated with
ak (at 1,649 cm−1) intensity recorded from substrates treated with
acquired from edge and center regions of standard aluminum
olour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
FIGURE 4 Plots of intensity of Raman peak at 1,649 cm−1 of R6G as a function of concentration recorded from (a) plasmonic paper
substrate treated with 1:4 silver ink: isopropanol ratio and (b) aluminum substrate. Spectra in each case were acquired immediately
following air drying of the R6G solution pipetted on the substrate. The limits of detection and the coefficient of determination values are
provided in the inset. The measurements were obtained in triplicates, and the low standard deviation indicated by the error bars shows the
excellent reproducibility of the plasmonic substrate [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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selective process, that is, sensitive to the distance between
the nanoparticles and analytes being detected, which
means that accumulation of large quantity of analytes in
the annular ring does not guarantee uniform (or even
strong) enhancement throughout its height. One can rea-
sonably infer that the synergy of these two enhancement
mechanisms occurs for a relatively thin layer of deposits,
and the resultant spectral intensities do not benefit from
both enhancements. The direct deposition of the analytes
on the plasmonic paper substrate also plays a role in
reproducibility of the signals. It presents an entirely com-
plementary method compared with the ones where the
liquid phase consists of mobile nanoparticles, the analyte
molecules and the external aggregating agents, a combi-
nation of which may result in variable hot spot forma-
tion.[23] The single component liquid phase in case of
the plasmonic paper method makes the deposition pro-
cess relatively independent of the variation of sample
pH or other external factors, thus ensuring uniform
enhancement from preformed hot spots.
It also follows that the signal enhancement is not nec-
essarily linear with respect to analyte concentration.
Figure 4a plots the peak intensity at 1,649 cm−1 recorded
from the 1:4 plasmonic silver paper as a function of R6G
concentrations. Considerable deviation from a linear
increase is observed, and an eventual saturation phase is
noted at ~10−4 M concentration when a large amount of
R6G molecules accumulated at the edge are out of the
effective electromagnetic field enhancement region. Nev-
ertheless, a low limit of detection (LOD) is obtained for
the plasmonic silver paper (LOD: 3.75 × 10−9 M), which
combined with the high measurement reproducibility
(low variations shown in Figure 4a) makes this apromising platform for sensitive detection. By contrast,
a much higher LOD and a wide‐range linear relationship
between the concentrations of analyte and the Raman
intensity is noted when the measurements are performed
on the aluminum substrate (Figure 4b).
In summary, we report a facile method to realize drop
coating deposition‐based preconcentration of analytes
and perform Raman measurements on a hydrophobic
plasmonic paper substrate. Compared with the Raman
spectra obtained from conventional drop coating deposi-
tion Raman substrates (such as aluminum), our plas-
monic silver paper offers a much larger signal
amplification stemming from two separate sources,
namely, the plasmonic enhancement and the analyte
preconcentration. Furthermore, our platform retains the
benefits of other paper‐based analytical devices including
negligible fabrication cost (~20 times cheaper than a plas-
monic nanoparticle‐coated aluminum substrate), and
ease of storage and transport that could potentially enable
sensitive and label‐free detection in biomedical, environ-
mental, and forensic applications. Our work also sheds
light on the criticality of the silver ink coverage of the
paper surface, which influences the plasmonic enhance-
ment as well as the hydrophobicity and surface rough-
ness‐driven drying process. Our future studies will seek
to test the feasibility of this technique to perform label‐free
multiplexed analyses by leveraging the ability to segregate
different solutes based on their molecular weights and the
exquisite specificity of the intrinsic Raman signatures.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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